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tha alaska federation of natives
after recentlyreeqtly releasing a grim report
of the cultural and economic pliplightht
facing rural alaskaalash has started a fisclist
of ways federal statesstate and native
leaders can find solutions which so
far have remained elusive

theime AFN status report A calliorcallforcallfor
action compiles data from

numerous studies relating to rural
issues such as alcoholism suicide and
faltering education and economic pro-
grams for natives

according to the report the native
suicide rate is almost four times the
national average alcohol abuseabused has
reached almost epidemic proportionspropoilons
and rural alaska is facing increasingly
limited economic opportunities

we put some major findings in

there said julie kitka executive vice
president of AFN

but we purposely did not include
a practical list of recommendations
we wanted to encourage discussions
but not discourage those alreadalrcadalready work-
ing on solutions kitka daiysaiysaid

however she said AFN is putting
together a detailed list of concrete
ideas for improvements although the
list wont be finished until AFN has

received a thorough public response
so far the recommendations have been
grouped into three pansparts

the first and most important
category is what natives and existing
groups including the village and
regional corporations should do about
the current social and economic crisis
kitka said

it will involve changes in whole
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underlying attitudes and assump-
tions 9 she said adding that the cor-
porationsporations could be vital to the process
as long as they dont get territorial

supporting the current sobriety
movement in rural villages is also a
priority she said there ought to be
more recognition of what people are
doing now

many of the current programs such
A as rural alaska community action

program head start and alaska
native health board programs will
continue to be vital she said

the other two kinds of recommen-
dations fall under state and federal sup-
port kitka said

short term intervention with
alcoholism and suicide must come first
from within the native community
shehe said but longtermlong term solutions can
come from policymakers

thats going to be the difficult part
bcausebecause youre talking about changes
in fundamental policy procedures
she said

but much help is expected to come
from sen daniel inouye D hawaii
who is scheduled to hold hearings
march 10 in washington DC inouye
has asked for some concrete recom-
mendationsmendat ions kitka said

inouye the chair of the senate
select committee on indian affairs
was in alaska late last year where he
heard about some of the major social
issues facing alaska natives

but the success of any state and
federal recommendations which
natives make will depend on how
willing the governor and federal
policymakers will be to take action
she said
I1 AFN encourages people to write or
callball teirofficetheirofficeteirtheir office in anchorage

I1
to get

a copy of the report or to make recom-
mendationsmendat ions for the marchmatch 10 hearing
in washington DC


